
LIVING LV-HUB
multisource 
wireless hifi 
transmitter 

Say HeLLo to tHe centrepiece of yoUr wireLeSS aUdio Life.  
pLay from anytHing tHat pLayS mUSic. anywHere yoU want it.  
in perfect aUdio qUaLity.



Line 3.5mm stereo optical 1 (toSlink) optical 2 (toSlink) USB (computer, mediaplayer, naS)

transmits wireless 
audio to all your 
Living speakers.

Living LV-HUB connects all your music and tV sound into one small musical hub. any 
sound source can be connected, and with dual optical toSlink inputs, your wireless 
possibilities are endless. connect up to 4 sound sources and choose which one to listen 
to. Stream music easy and in perfect hifi quality to all your Living speakers in your 
whole home

centre of  
attention



designed to fuse 
your audio gear 
into one true 
wireless hifi 
sound system
with the LV-HUB you don’t need d/a converters, soundcards, preamplifiers or 
speaker cables – listening to your music is easier than ever. connected source 
receives music from an analogue or digital input and transmits it wirelessly to 
the powered Living loudspeakers. in perfect hifi quality. installation is done 
simply without any complicated software. Just plug in and you are ready for 
wireless music. it should be fun and simple to listen to music! 

Sources: apple tV, turntable and flat tV
play your music wirelessly using airplay, 
and easily change source to tV-sound.
even play your vinyl in best wireless audio.

Sources: pc, flat tV and ipad
play your stored and streamed music from 
your pc. get great sound from your flat tV 
tV-sound. play games on your ipad with 
superior sound.

easily change your  
connected sources  
with the remote.



type: remote controlled wireless transmitter 
dac: BurrBrown
Soundcard: Sonix
inputs:
1 x 3.5mm stereo 
2 x optical input
1 x mini USB (for power supply)
1 x USB “B” for pc/mac connection
weight: 0.45kg
dimensions mm: H: 32 x w: 180 x d: 130 

network:
- wireless full cd quality audio
- wireless range room to room: Up to 20 meters
- wireless range same room: Up to 50 meters
- wireless range open field: Up to 100 meters
- works with both mac and pc
- rf band: 2.4gHz
- Sample rate: 48 KHz
- dedicated proprietary protocol
- 3 wifi channels
- 3 volume zones on each channel
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